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From

the

PRESIDENT

It has been an honor to serve as President of
The Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club for the
past two years .
The congeniality of the membership
is ever present, and I feel this is what has enabled
us to grow so rapidly .
A few years ago we were plugging along giving
our sanctioned matches, and now we host an annual
Specialty Show (the best I have ever attended!)
The future looks bright . Let's all continue to
work together .
Thank you,
Ken Gabriel

THE HOUNDS1 BUGLE

The Hounds ' Bugle is published 6 times a year; June, August, October,
December, February and April. The editor reserves the r ight to edit
or refus e any material submitted for publ1cation . Articles published
are the opinions of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the
views of the editor or the club. Permission is given other Irish Wolfhound clubs only to reprint written portions provided credit is given .
SUBSCRIPT ION RATES
NCIWC Members
Free
Non-members •
• $6 . 00 a yr .
Single copies
50~ to members
75~ non-members

ADVERTISING RATES
Full page
$5.00 per issue
$25 for 6 issues
Half page
$3.00 per issue
$15 for 6 issues
Photo with ad.
$12 . 50

Articles and/or comments are welcome and solicited .
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NORTHERN CALIFORNIA IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB
BOARD .MEETING - SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1983
The meeting was called to order by Pres. Ken Gabriel at
2:10 P.M. at the home of the Jacobsens following the IW
judging at the Santa Clara Valley Kennel Club show.
Present were Ken Gabriel, Robin Burchett, Russ Greene,
Pat Holmes, John Fitzpatric k, Ken Taylor, Linda Souza
and several other club members and guests. "Thank you"
was expressed to the Jacobsens for having everyone over
after the show and providing a delicious lunch and great
meeting place.
The minutes of the previous meeting on November 14, 1982
were approved as printed in The Bugle.
Treasurer 's Report - In his absence, John Hays sent a
Treasurer 's Report to Linda Souza which indicated we had
a balance of $3938.77 in our account with all bills paid
to date. John switched our funds to a high interest
Money Market account.
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Lure Course - John Fitzpatric k reported the Lure 'Course
held on December 19th at Gunn High School was a success.
There was a profit of $36.00 and a good time was enjoyed
by all. A reprimand was made to' IW owners who did not
pick up after their dogs. A suggestion was made that we
get a good pulley for our lure and that we have a practice lure course for fun if we can find the grounds.
1983 Specialty - The following Specialty Committee 's
were establishe d: Catalog Advertisin g - Russ Greene
and~en Taylor, Hospitali ty - Carol Gabriel and Joan
Trifelett i, Grounds - Ken Gabriel, Raffle - Terry
Burchett. Melody Waters will be asked if she would_
handle the decoration s. It was decided that we would
contact Sam Ewing to judge our Puppy Sweepstak es. As
Trop"'y Chairman, Greg Shaw was instructed to purchase
the trophies needed and to include 5 large trays for
our "3 time win" trophies. Linda Souza indicated that
all other details were in process and on schedule •
.A§!!.- John Fitzpatric k was once again appointed as our

aelegate to ASFA.
ST. PATRICK DAY'S PARADE - The annual Parade will be
held ·in S.F. on Sunday March 20th. Carol Gabriel
offered to organize the "troops".
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Annual Meeting - This meeting will be held on June 25,
1983. The membership would like it to be held at the
Little Red House Restauran t in Daly City.

Fun Match - It was decided a fun match would be held in
San Francisco on Saturday, April 30th at Wawona Park.
Edd Abblett was the first choice to be contacted to be
our judge. Carol Gabriel offered to take charge of the
match.
New Business - It was suggested that Title Pins or
Mementos be awarded to club members who have dogs that
have attained a conformat ion or obedience title. The
Board will look into this and try and set it up for
the annual meetings.
A question was raised regarding rescuing !W's from
the humane society. It was suggested that everyone
leave their name and number with their local society
so that they may be contacted in case a Wolfhound is
found or surrendere d. We ·can then find temporary or
permanent housing for the dog.
Nominations - The nominatin g committee selected the
following slate for next year:
President - Mary Major
Vice President - Russ Greene
Treasurer - John Hays
Secretary - Linda Souza
Board of Directors - John Fitzpatric k, Pat Holmes,
Yvonne Heskett, Paula Silverman Martin and Jane
Kit Christie
The meeting was adjourned at 3:50 P.M.
~ly submitted ,

Linda

So~
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Santa Clara Valley K.C.
Judge : Mrs. Glen M. Sommers

February 20,1983
9/12/4

BOB,BOW,WD -Timberlane Lord Raider - Pense
* * * Finished Championship * * *
BOS,WB - Solstrand Echant of Bailebrae - Janis/Grotano
RWD - Fleetwind Dan - Fleetwind Kennels
RWB - Destiny Stacy of Limerick - McCombs/Souza
Chintimini K.C.
Judge : Joseph Rowe

March 12,1983
4/13/4

BOB - Ch. Kerryark Senator - Paloma
BOW,BOS,WB - Destiny Dee O'Tosh of Limerick-McCombs/
* * * Finished Championship * * *
Souza
WD - Kelley Glen's Marty O'Rourke - Kelley
RWD - Aonghus Augustus of Limerick - Gunn
RWB - Destiny Darcy O'Tosh - McCombs
Will amette Valley K.C.
Judge : Mrs. Ingeborg James

March 13, 1983
5/12/4

BOB -Ch.Destiny Mohr of Limerick - Souza
BOW,WD - Kelley Glen's Marty O'Rourke - Kelley
>': >': ,:: Finish<~d Championship ;': >': ~:
BOS,WB - Barra Gwynn C'est Moi Sonnel-Aiken/Blanchette
RWD - Rodd of Limerick - Souza
·RWB - Kelley Glen's Ceol Na Tuaighe - Kelley
Richmond Dog Fanciers
Ju~ge : Hayden H. Martin

March 19,1983
5/9/5

BOB,BOW,WD - Major Ac res Iongraidh - K.Taylor
BOS - Ch. Solstrand Echant of Bailebrae- Grotano
RWD - Major Acres Inmain - Major
WB - Beowulf Darby of Featherlane
RWB - Fallen Oak Dana of Major Acres - Gabriel/Major
Oakland K.C.
Judge: Dr. John Shelton

March 20,1983
4/5/4

BOB - Ch.Destiny Mohr of Limerick - Souza
BOW,WD -Destiny's David O'Donal - McCombs
BOS,WB -Fleetwind Diana of Ballymor - Moore
RWD - Major Acres Iongraidh - Taylor
RWB - Destiny Stacy of Limerick - McCombs/Souza
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SAINT PATRICK'S DAY PARADE
'Twas a glorious day for the wearing of the green and marching
to the beat of the bands ! Cold, Wet, Windy •••• ~ 21 high
spirited Irish Wolfhounds brought fuir families an-d off we all
went in another of San Francisco's Annual St. Patrick's Day Parades. As usual, the gentle giants were the hit of the day. Applause was heard all along the way.
How proud we must all be as year after year we venture to the
Big City and spend yet another day enjoying our wonderful hounds.

A WILL FOR YOUR HOUND
Do you have a will for your dog? As silly as that question may sound,
can you answer it with a good feeling? I realize how hard it is for us
to commit ourselves to having a will drawn up by a lawyer, for then we
must face the fact that we are mere mortals. However, it is better to
decide the future of your pets now, rather than having them end up in a
pound, or with an unsuitable owner. In my personal will, I have set up
a trust fund, so that the dogs will be taken care of until their natural death, or if two veterinarian s agree that the dog should be put down.
Any arrangements for your pets can be incorporated very easily into your
will. Each dog should be listed separately, with specific instruction s
for each. It would be too lengthy and complicated to go into details
here, especially since the law varies in each state .
The main idea behind this article is to have each of us examine our
hearts and our wills, making sure that there will be no legal hassles
at aur death, but most of al 1, that our beloved hounds are taken care of.
by Lynn Urban
Irish Wolfhound Club of Greater New York
from the Irish Wolfhound Assoc.of New England
Newsletter

NCIWC
SUNDAY

LURE

TRIAL
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MAY 15

MORRILL MIDDLE SCHOOL
SAN JOSE

Our Lure Trial Chairman, John Fitzpatrick announces
an ALL BREED Lure Course scheduled for May 15 in San
Jose. Volunteers are needed for all phases of putting
on a successful meet. It's fun, it's healthy - call
John. More information will be sent out later~
Special thanks are due to the Northern California
Whippet Fanciers Association for relinquishing this
date and the school grounds to the Northern California
Irish Wolfhound Club, making our Lure Trial possible.

The overwhelming majority of unwanted dogs srrendered to animal
shelters were obtained free of charge. The people who surrendered
tjlem all began with humane intentions but disposed of the animals
when they were no longer convenient. Almost half the dogs brought
in had been obtained from friends or neighbors. Less than 10%came
from breeders or pet shops. More than two thirds of the dogs had
been obtained free of charge.
There was a direct link between the cost and the length of time
the dog was kept. Free dogs were kept about 17 months, dog~ costing more than $100 were kept an average of 36 months, and dogs
from breeders were kept around 48 months .
The younger the dog at the time of acquisition, the more likely
the owner was to give it up. The economy does not seem to be significant. The most prevalent reasons for disposing of a pet were:
change in lifestyle, animal behavior problems, too many animals
and too much time or responsibility.
AKC Gazette,March 1983
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HEADS

From Gaines Research Center

"DOG TALK"
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BREEDERS BEWARE '

The following letter was received by all Irish Wolfhound
exhibitors entered in the Santa Clara KC show. It is here
reprinted, courtesy of Janet and Linda Souza who were reminded by it of an article of warning written nine years
ago in the Gazehound. Everyone should be extremely wary
of any such req uests.

,,

Dear
I found your name and address in the Santa Clara
Kennel Club Catalog. I am looking for an outstanding young adult Irish Wolfhound to purchase on
behalf of serious Japanese Dog Show exhibitors.
My clients have been screened for suitability so
the finest facilities along with loving care is
virtually guaranteed . I have been delivering many
species of qualified dogs to discrminating dog
fanciers throughout Japan for 10 years.
(The writer he~e specifies age and color, describes the Japan Kennel Club point system and
the quarantine requirements)
If you have show class bitch available please
contact me . It would be most helpful if you
would include pictures, pedigree and other relevant information. Thank you very much .
Sincerely yours,
Shiro Saegusa,...

The article in the Nov/Dec 1972 Gazehound is a heartbreaking account which must be greatly edited in the
interest of space but which will serve as a warning that
all is not as it may seem.

~SAD SEARCH IN JAPAN
Dr.Winafred B.Lucas
Topanga, California
One of the objectives of our kennel i s to help start lines
of good Salukis in other areas. So, when we were a pproached
by a Japanese importing firm regarding the purchase of several young bitches and a good stud, we welcomed the opportunity to put together the sort of foundation stock we wish
we ourselves might have started with . We had many family
friends and business acquaintances in Japan and wrote them
asking about the feasibility of having Salukis ther e. We
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unfortunately omitted outlining the needs of Salukis in
particular, and our correspondents thought in termsof just
"a dog". They did mention the restrictions of tatami mats
and the impersonal attitude of most Japanese toward animals
in general, but their descriptions of gardens brought only
images of spacious American gardens with walls and fences
around them. I had a secret conviction that once the Japanese got to know Salukis, their scruples over the tatami
mats would disappear. In addition to our correspondence,
we had long visits at our kennel with the head veterinarian for the importing company. He spoke adequate English,
and we asked him many questions, and were satisfied with
answers that I found later were, at best, half-truths.
We picked out several bitches and a finished delight ful and outgoing young male, Indra. The dogs were picked
up by Tokyo-Chikken, as the importing company was known in
Japan. Along with the dogs went an extensive book of pedigrees, photographs of parents and grandparents and charts
showing the relationships of the dogs sent and suggestions
for breeding. I had a moment of consternation when the dogs
were being loaded and I could not see how the carefully
prepared papers and pedigrees were being matched to the
individual dogs , but I had to assume there was some system
I didn't see."
(-in due course a picture arrived showing one of the bitches posed with a Japanese actress, and later,another picture of Indra in a park-)
~ Then the bomb dropped. I had innocently written Mrs.
Hope Waters of the Burydown .Salukis in England that I was
pleased about the Salukis we had exported to Japan. A cable
came back immediately saying not to ship any dogs to Japan,
and the letter of explanation which followed opened up a
s e r i o u S/ q u e s t i o n a b o u t t h e e t h i c s o r c o mp e t e n c y o f t h e
Tokyo - Chikken and an even more serious doubt about the
s u i t a b i 1 i t y o f J a p an e s e 1 i f e a n d c u 1 t u r e f o r we s t e r n d o.g s •
It was claimed that the Japanese knew nothing about euthanasia and beat unwanted dogs to death, that dogs were
never, NEVER allowed on those tatami mats and were often
chained to some post or tree all day, and that they did not
really think of animals as sentient, loving companions.
Great emphasis was put on the crowded situation in Tokyo
which left little room for a running dog.
The shadow of the error of having sent dogs to Japan
hung heavily over our kennel. Rumors grew regarding the
competency of Tokyo-Chikken. Our own suspicions were further aroused when we found the book of photographs and
pedigrees we had so carefully prepared had never left this
country. It had been dumped in the corner of the Hollywood
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apartment of one of the Chikken officials. We heard nothing about our dogs, and letters sent to Tokyo-Chikken
brought no reply.
Then came the news that Tokyo-Chikken had gone into
bankruptcy! Sixty dogs (mostly Golden Retrievers imported
from England as Guide Dogs for the Blind) had been deserted
in the Hakone breeding kennel without food or medical care.
The Tokyo-Chikken executives burned all . their records, including pedigrees and records of ownership.Rescue workers
put to sleep the dogs that were too far gone and dispersed
the rest to willing homes.~
(When news of the disaster at Hakone came,the author
made the trip to Japan to try to find the dogs she had
sent over. She had the help of an American who had lived
in Japan all his life, spoke the language and knew the
Japanese ways. The Japan Kennel Club was cooperative. It
had one of her Saluki bitches registered, but on tracing
it, this dog turned out not to be one of hers, but an English import. She hired a law firm to track down the dogs.
She learned that Indra had died of heartworm, but har search
otherwise was in vain.)
~All the English criticisms and evaluations were largely
valid, in my experience. Dogs cannot come into the houses
on the tatami mats. The gardens are miniature models of the
mountains and nature, often only four or six feet square,
and dogs would destroy them. Japanese gardens have little
in common with American gardens. It is true that dogs are
often tied up for hours, because their owners do not know
what else to do with them, since they cannot be in either
house or garden.
The Japanese as a whol ~ do not think of animals as we
do. They are nature worshippers and animals apparently
come in the same category as trees and stones. I doubt
that very many of them ever talk to their dogs. Perhaps
some day they will learn the western ways of loving and
enjoying them."

We are all indebted to the Souzas for having such good
memories, and for sounding the alarm. Members should share
this warning with any and all breed owners at every opportunity.

The Wonderful World of Chemicals
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One hears often these days of dogs that are exhibitin g strange new
disease symptoms which baffle even the best veterina rians; Paralysi s,
wasting away, liver or kidney dysfunct ion ,problems that won 1 t respund
to time-tes ted cures . Apparently we must point the finger at some of
the wonderful new chemicals used with such abandon to make our lives
easier, cleaner or 11 healthie r 11 • In the Spring 1983 issue of the Irish
Wolfhound Assoc. of New England are printed three separate articles
dealing with the dangers and tragic consequences of hidden chemicals
around the home. The first deals with compounds used to feed and
beautify lawns. A Deerhound became dangerously ill ( symptoms un~peei
fied); and was hospital ized for several days with intraveno us feedings, shortly afte r the owner's lawn was sprayed by Chemlawn Corp . It
took two months for him to fully recover. This was in Rhode Island . In
Philadel phia an Irish Terrier became ill, was paralized and almost died
after spraying had been done. His owner is suing Union Carbide, du
Pont de Nemours, Chemlawn and the spraying company.
A very little detectiv e work is needed in these cases . However, the
second article brings up the unsettlin g possibil ity of an unsuspected
killer at work in the home right now. In New York, a Puli died recently
of toxic hepatiti s . Some expert sleuthin g finally attribute d the death
to liver-damaging fumes being emitted from a newly laid carpet. The
chemical , 1-1-1 -trichlor oethane, is used in the cleaning process during
carpet manufacture.
Breeders who have discover ed the joy of indoor/o utdoor carpetin g in the
whelping box,read on- the third article:
11

A WHELPING BOX NIGHTMARE

have heard many breeders praise "indoor- outdoor" carpetin g in the
bottom of whelping boxes . The advantage of footing, easy washabi lity,
etc.,- however, one breeder I spoke with recently ran into a nightmare af ver having used it successf ully for years. Having been out late
the night before , she overslep t the next morning and did not hear her
bitch asking to go out. The net result was , the bitch ur i nated inside
the whelping box on the carpet. The breeder awoke to hear puppies crying piteously and immediately ran to see what was wrong. The pups were
only a couple of days old and, of course, pushed themselves all around
the urine soaked carpet. What the breeder found were white pads on the
feet, white noses and two with no skin on their abdomens .
The litter was immediately rushed to the vet , where it was discover ed
that the white residue and missing skin were the result of chemical
burns. Up~n analysis , it was found that the carpetin g had been treated
with chemicals which , when coupled with the "first morning urine'' - a
very strong amonia- produced another chemical similar to sulfuric acid .
One of the pups lost the tip of his nose, both pups which had abdominal
burns died; the pads of the feet, however, regenera ted themselves and
be came normal again . 11
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Dear Editor:
While browsing thru a medical supply store (was looking for a foldup ,portable, backpack-size stretcher to include with my other emergency
supplies; worrier that I am), I spotted Medi Quick Ice, Instant Disposable Cold Compress. If I'm not t he only sighthound owner who doesn't
already know about this product, thought others might be interested in
hearing about it. For the price($!) it seems a wor ~ h while item to include in your medical supply bag. The store clerk told me these are
bought by the case by local Little Leagu ~ teams, but I don't see why it
wouldn't be just as useful for IW strains/sprains, heat prostration, etc.
I bought a 25~ piece of felt (sold at most · fabric stores) and made a
fabric pouch to avoid possibility of frostbite, altho the instructions
say you can use as-is. I haven't tried it so can't swear that it works,
but thought you'd like to know it exists.
Jane Kit Christie
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Northern California Dog Shows

Date
May
7
8
15

Entries close

Show

Apr. 20
Apr. 20
Apr. 27

Menson a KC
Redwood Empire KC
Del Monte KC

~
(

June
5
11
12
17
18
19
25
26

San Joaquin KC
Donner Trail KC
Contra Costa KC
Shasta KC
Chico KC
Two Cities KC
San Mateo KC
Golden Gate KC

~:~
~"~
' lb

May 17
May 25
May 25
May 25
June
June 1
June 6
June 6

i
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Most sincere thanks go to Bev Stobart for generously g1v1ng permission
to reproduce some of the wonderful artwork she does for t he Heartland
Irish Wolfhound Association ne~sletter, of which she is the edi t or.
Bev must spend lots of time watching her dogs because her sketches
show such typically wolfhoundy poses and attitudes. They will surely
bring smiJes of recognition.
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NYLABONE

*

*

CAUTION

*

*
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*
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A lett e r in the latest issue of WINDHOUND traces
th e last agonizing days of a Wolfho und who was killed
by the razor-like shards he swallowed while chewing a
"giant size NYLABONE". We can all thank the heartbroken owner for sharing this warning and sparing us
the horror of her experience. NO NYLABONES, Please.
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"He won't eat!"

---

~--------

"Howard, I think the dog wonts to go out."
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